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U M Student Lobby Day at Legislature set for Feb. 15
By Patricia Tucker
KtlmtaRtpotWi

For the first time ever, a Stu
dent Lobby Day Is planned for
students to voice support to
the Montana Legislature for
adequate funding of higher
education in the state, accord
in g to A S U M P r e s id e n t
Marquette McRae-Zook.
The "common goal" of the
students will be to defend the
$234 million budget that the
Montana State Board of Re

gents recommended for the
1983-84 biennium for the six
schools in the Montana Univer
sity System, she said.
"W e
w an t
to
sh o w
representatives and senators
of Montana that students do
c a re ab out the b u d g e t,"
McRae-Zook said yesterday,
"because we want quality edu
cation."

the presidents of student gov
ernment at the schools in the
university system. The presi
dents feel the need is strong
this year for a united voice for
higher-education funding in
Montana, McRae-Zook said,
because of the difference in the
regents' budget recommenda
tion and the proposed budgets
of the governor’s office and the
The Idea for the Feb. 15 Stu Legislative Fiscal Analyst, she
dent Lobby Day was spawned said.
from recent meetings among
The governor and the LFA

recommend about $5 million
less in funding than the regents
do for UM and $16 million less
system-wide for the next two
years. McRae-Zook said the
difference in the budget rec
ommendations Is "serious
beyond belief" because if
either the governor's or the
LFA's budget is approved, the
quality of education at the
schools would be jeopardized.
If legislators approve either
of the two smaller budgets, the

consequences would likely in
clude laying off some UM fac
ulty members, UM President
Neil Bucklew said yesterday:
"Either of those two budget
options would leave us no op
tion but to be in retrenchment,"
he said.
While Bucklew refused to say
just how many people might be
laid off under those circum
stances, the governor’s budget
proposes reducing UM's facC a tt. a t p .f l
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Physical Plant deemed costly by some
By Dan Carter
KilrinRapofM f

For the University of Mon
tana. the Physical Plant is the
lifeline to survival.
The UM plant p ro v id e s
security, maintenance and var
ious services such as painting,
carpentry, plumbing and elec
trical work, all of which keep
the university from falling
apart
But just as UM depends on
the Physical Plant, the Physical
Plant depends on UM.
The Legislature allocates
money to UM for building
maintenance
during
the
budgeting process every two
years. That money is used to
pay Physical Plant workers for
general maintenance and re
pair on the buildings. No
money, however, is allocated
for special services such as
painting or carpentry. There
fore, any special job done for a
department is charged to that
department.
If a professor in the history
departm ent, for exam ple,
wanted a bookcase made, the
Physical Plant would make it
The department would then be
billed for the supplies and the
shop time (construction and in
stallation). Some department
secretaries think that the sys
tem, called the Physical Plant
charge-back system, is expen
sive — if not unfair.
The secretaries are responsi
ble for doing the paperwork for

Forecast
Today and tomorrow,
mostly fair with patches
of night and morning fog.
Increasing cloudiness to
morrow. High today 30,
low tonight 15, high to
morrow 28. Air quality is
expected to be poor.

work orders and bills, and
therefore are the closest con
nection between the plant and
the academic departments.
Sue Seymour, secretary of
the philosophy department,
sa id her d epartm en t has
stopped using Physical Plant
services "unless it’s neces
sary."
"We need them," Seymour
said, but added that the de
partment simply couldn't afford
some of the services.
Earlier in the quarter, Sey
mour had the plant make and
install two lightweight plastic
nameplates for the doors of
two visiting professors. When
she got the bill a few weeks
later, she said, she was sur
prised at the amount. The
materials cost a little more than
$4. The hour and a half for
shop time, construction and in
stallation came to $29.64.
"That's outrageous." she
said.
An estimate obtained from
the All American Trophy and
Engraving shop, 821 S. Hig
gins, determined that two
nameplates of similar size and
style could be made for about
$3.50.
Seymour said the philosophy
department has money for
supplies, teaching assistants
and academic services, but
that there is little or no money
for "frills" such as nameplates.
Therefore, she said, at such
prices the department can’t af
ford them.
Another complaint Seymour
made was that she had no
price estimate in advance and
couldn't plan a budget accordingly.
Last quarter the University
Planning Council (UPC), in
conjuction with the university
administration, came out with a
publication titled "A Frame
work for Planning,” which cited

several proposals to be consid
ered about university planning.
The UPC advises the university
president on planning matters.
One proposal under consid
eration was that of the Physical
Plant charge-back system. The
report stated:“There continues
to be much interest in chang
ing the current system so that
Physical Plant services are
fu n d e d d ir e c t ly and not
through charges for service to
(academic departments)."
Harry Fritz, UM history pro
fessor and member of the
UPC, said yesterday that last
year there was a plan sub
mitted that would take some
operating funds away from de
partments and schools at UM
to fund the plant for "minor re
pairs and that sort of thing."
The total would have been a lit
tle more than $60,000. but Fritz
said the proposal was denied
by the UPC because the coun
cil felt "it wasn't a very worth
while proposal."
Fritz said one of the major
complaints received is that
work is too expensive. He said
there is one major problem
that stops departments from
having the work done else
where in Missoula for less —
state law.
The state budgeting system
mandates that UM must get its
work done by the Physical
Plant
Kay Cotton, university con
troller, put out a memo to
deans, directors and depart
ment chairs that gave a com
parative cost estimate of hav
ing certain jobs done through
the plant and having it done
somewhere else in Missoula.
The memo broke down the es
timates into 15 shop rate cate
gories such as key shop, paint
shop, machine shop, plumbing
and general labor. The memo
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Montana's Bruce Bums came off the bench to score six
points and grab six rebounds In Isst night's blowout of the
Nevsda-Reno Wolf Pack. The Grizzlies' 84-56 win gave them
sole possession of first place In the Big Sky Conference.
(Staff photo by Doug Decker.)

G rii tram ple Reno 8 4-5 6
Thomas Andrew Mendyke
KtimnSpomEdaor

The Montana Grizzlies con
trolled the game from start to
finish in a 84-56 shellacking of
the Nevada-Reno Wolf Pack
last night in Dahlberg Arena.
The victory gave the Griz sole
possession of first place in the
Big Sky.
Montana’s defense was tena
cious. The Grizzlies held the
fast-paced, 53-percent shoot
ing Wolf Pack to a 38-percent
field goal average in the first
half.

Offensively, the G rizzlies
were led by senior forward
Derrick Pope, who scored 20
points and tore down 9 re
bounds In only 24 minutes of
play. He said the Grizzlies still
have to go game-to-game and
maintain their intensity if they
hope to host the Big Sky Con
ference Playoffs.
"The second half is going to
be much tougher," he said.

Guard Doug Seivig contrib
uted 12 points and five re
bounds and freshman Larry
Krystkowiak subbed for Craig
Larsen and grabbed seven re
Their aggressive, deny-the* bounds and 10 points.
ball tactics held the confer
In other Grizzly sports action
ence's leading scorer, Ken
last night, the Montana Lady
"Tree" Green, to a dormant
G rizzlies defeated Eastern
four points, 19 below his averWashington 70-63 in overtime.

Opinions^
by Beriu Brtcthed

BLOOM COUNTY

Citizen'

■by Chris Johnson

Call for action
How many of you smoke pot? Qo ahead
and raise your hands.
OK, those of you with your hands up. how
many of you are working to have it legalized?
Or do you enjoy being considered criminals?
That's what I thought
The purpose of all this is not to make a
statement, pro or con, about marijuana. It's
simply to point out the gross inconsistencies
that exist within our system of government
and ourselves. Or rather it's to point out that
inconsistencies in our society stem from our
own contradictory nature.
No one who takes part In this innocuous
action wants to be considered a criminal. And
pot-smokers are, in general, average people.
It's just that millions of people, through
laziness, apathy, what have you, have allowed
a part of their chosen lifestyle to be branded
illegal and immoral.
The solution to the problem of inconsis
tency (and on a large scale it does become a
problem) is not to simply legalize marijuana.
The solution lies in the act of working for le
galization.
It means resolving an issue for yourself
and taking a stance. As critic Kenneth Burke
once said, "What we want is not terms that

avoid ambiguity, but terms that dearly reveal
the strategic spots at which ambiguities nec
essarily arise." Ambiguities will always exist.
What is important is to try to recognize and
resolve those ambiguities within yourself.
If you don't know where to begin, look
around. It can help to first see contradictions
in other people.
How many people do you know who:
— drive faster than 55 but favor conserva
tion? — sleep around and still oppose a
woman's right to abortion? (That one’s pri
marily for men.) — smoke cigarettes, pot,
wood, etc., and complain about air pollution?
—
jo g
an d
sm o ke
c ig a r e t t e s ?
— advocate health foods while ingesting
recreational drugs? — complain about tuition
costs and then cut classes? — use starch
blockers and eat pasta? — read Steve
Smith's column and still call themselves liter

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

ate?
Obviously, the immediate social implica
tions of some of these outweigh those of oth
ers.
But again the point is simply to take a
stance ... and then take action. You’ll be a
better person for it. And that will reflect on all
of us.

Letters
Fifth year of
freedom, independence
Editor: In the name of God
most gracious, most merciful:
Islamic Figh (jurisprudence)
can be divided into more than
fifty chapters. About one tenth
of these chapters are regarding
prayers and moral codes but
the rest discuss transactions,
economical and social, judicial
and political matters. The Im
perialists plotted and con
spired to destroy Islam by var
ious means and ways. Their ul
timate aim. in trying to destroy
Islam, was not to replace it with
Christianity as these unbeliev
ers In Islam do not believe in
Christianity either. But they had
learned from the crusades and
other experiences that Islam is
an enormous obstacle in their
material exploitation of our
lands. In order to stop the force
of Islam in us through their
lackeys and puppet kings they
imposed a colonial form of
"culture" on our society. We
were taught “Islam is only con
fined to praying and morals, it
has no say in polities nor eco
n o m ics nor other sim ila r
aspects of everyday life"!
The Iranian people rose in
revolt for the cause of Islam.
During their struggle, they un
remittingly held to their heart
felt slogans “ Independence.
Freedom, Islamic Republic” ,
and “Neither the East nor the
West''. The achievement of
freedom. Four years ago over
97 percent of Iranians (includ
ing Khosestanies, Azarbaega-
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nies. Kurdestanies, Balouchies)
voted for an Islamic Republic
to be established in the name
of God. The Iranian nation has
had to suffer and face up to an
im p o se d war ag ainst Iraq
(masterminded by the U.S.
government), economic block
ade, psychological warfare, ter
rorism, and a variety of other
inhuman impositions. The ex
tent of the awareness, partici
pation, readiness and multi
tudinous demonstrations of Ira
nian people, by the will of God,
has destroyed these evil Im
positions. We congratulate the
fifth year of the establishment
of the Islamic Republic to Irani
ans as well as all the op
pressed people of the world.
Down with the satanlc super
power of the East and the
West. Long live the solidarity of
all of the oppressed people.
Moteya Nakhforoosh
junior, microbiology
International Moslem Students
of UM

M illtow n needs our help
Editor: The residents of Milltown need our support. By Feb.
15, the Evironmental Protection
A gency (EPA ) w ill d e cid e
whether to commit money from
the "Superfund” to clean up
the arsenic and other toxic me
tals in Milltown's four wells.
Since late 1981, the residents
of Milltown have been hauling
in all water for personal use.
Many of these people are
single senior citizens on fixed
incomes. Others have families
who must be bathed, clothed
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and fed. The problem of ob
taining water is compounded
by illnesses such as head
aches, rashes and stomach ail
ments which affect many in the
community.
The "Superfund" was created
to pay for clean-up of polluted
areas where no reponsible
party has been identified. If a
site is approved by the EPA,
90-percent of the clean-up
costs are paid by the federal
government. The state must
agree to pay for the additional
10 percent. State Representa
tive Bob Ream, of Missoula,
has proposed legislation (H.B.
200) to provide funds for Milltown. To pay for the first two
yea rs of clea n -u p , m oney
would be allocated .from the
Junk Vehicle Fund. Beginning
in 1985, the Resource Indem
nity Trust Fund interest could
be used. The latter source was
created by the state to, among
other things, “improve the total
environment, and rectify dam
age thereto."
If the Montana Legislature
votes to fund their fraction of
the clean-up and no responsi
ble party is discovered for the
arsenic contamination in Milltown, it would be possible to
hire a local contractor to per
form the remedial work. This
means jobs for Montanans.
If you are concerned about
the problem and want to help,
write to the addresses below to
support Superfund status for
Milltown.
E P A R u s s e ll W yer,
WH548E, 301 M St. S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20460

State Legislator, Capi
tal Station, Helena, MT
59601
If you want to get involved in
projects to help the Milltown
citizens, call MontPIRG, 7216040.
Lisa Fleischer
MontPIRG toxic wastes intern
729 Keith Ave.

Filler downgrading
Editor: I want to express my
disappointment in the Montana
Kaimin staff for running the
quote by H.L. Mencken, Vol.
85, No. 55 (Wednesday, Feb.
2). This was a second-person
downgrade of Christianity. A
member of the staff informed
me that the filler did not reflect
the staff's views nor was it writ
ten to assault Christians. "It as
saults God, but not Christians.”
Anyone who believes in God is
assaulted directly along with
their beliefs.
I fail to see the “philosophical
Intellect" of Mencken’s state
ment, nor the reason why the

downgrading quote was pub
lished as a filler! It was brief
and unsupported. I would be
happy to supply the paper with
some fillers that do not attack
ethnic or religious groups. Two
rebuttal fillers you can start
with are Proverbs 1:7 and
Psalms 14:1. These fillers are
by God. Time will tell whose
"philosophy" is the Truth, and
which is the true Word for what
man should live for.
I think the paper staff should
exercise more caution in their
choice of fillers.
Trent Blrt
Graduate student, non-degree
Editor's note: The member of
the staff talked to, the editor,
did not say the quotation "as
saulted" anyone, including
God.
PubWwd every Tueoday, Wednesday Inertday and Friday ot M tcbsol year by V* Aieodated Sbdaecs of IN) Uhbersliy of Montana
Tf« UM School ot Journalism wan the lionla— Kalatin tor practce courses but assumes
no control o w poky or content The OpMott
erpraatsd on N editorial pago do not root**
unly redact the view of ASUM. tha ttala or Da
unw ary adirtnMrason Subscription rant
S i a quarter, $21 par school year. Entered aa
aocond d a u material at M e e cA Montana
M812. (USPS 360-110).

Kaimin classifieds
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lost or found
FOUND - BUCK (em»t» M an on 2/1. rmi
comer of WMefcer arvj W Mne* Or,
F f r ie i 721-4200.______________574
FOUND IN the Ibrery 2/1 - a herd km W96614________________________ 574
LOST:FOAO car kojitOA dock and90WHonda
key rag - ce l M iry K 543-5688
57-4
FOUND: CALCULATOR in parting lot tahnd
Sdanca Comptu. Call and identify. 728-

m

$44

personals

OVERSEAS JOBS - SomnoriVdar round
Europe, S Amcr, Aintrau. A lia AH fo id i
SS0O-S1200 monthly. SightMong. Fraa into.
Write UC Box S2-AJI-2, Corona Dal Mar. CA
92625______________________$2-19
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS. Oood rroney $$
Parks, tananea. wiidimacs raaom. logghg
and much more. . 'Suamer Emptoymant
Gude’ 1983 amptoyar labngj. $495 Aluoo.
8ox 2573, Saratoga, CA9SOTM573 SOB
PROCESS MAIL at homo.$30 par tundra* No
experience Part or fun tma. Start
imnadliAaly. Oatiitt and iaH-addrassodL
tumped anitiopa. Haku O a ttu to a 115
W apaVi fid. H)i«u, K! 967C6
35-7#

OESPEftATEl Inaada ndatoOragon (PonandEugene) during Fabmary. Wotfd Uca to go
ona ol the long weekend! prtlaeaNy lha IWv
but would taka any tma W ii slura gas and
driving Steel 518$. ___________ $ M

foe sale
SINGER-GENIE SEWING micNne Good
oondmon. Rocenlly serviced.$50.Alexis.7288834 ________________________5 M

wrely. somatanain your Ma you Rust havo
dona aomattibg rotten___________ 570
ATTENTION P.T. Ckjt>: Mtaang tonight. 7 pm.
mcomplex. Or.Wooieywaepeekon jhoUdev
anilomy, proMoms, and rehibfittton A l ara
united.
570
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT. OANCERSt
Remember - folk singing at 730. dinco
inslnicton at 680. tacraalwnai daacing at
9.00. Every Friday at the Old Han't Gym.
____________________________ 570
ATTENTION PHYSICAL Therapy Club: Rifflo
tidetts due by noon today. Turn them « to
Pairt at PTCcmptai. Jay Shaver,or Bob Lau
MEETING TUESOAY. FEB. 8 at 7 pm in
complex. Guaat speaker ■* 6a Or. Woolley
speaking on ehoUder anatomy, problems,
and robablilation A l ire invited.
570

DRAFT COUNSELING -243-2451.

1-109 fO f re n t

typing
IBM TYPM& EOITING, CONVENIENT. 507010
54-24
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-9758
4934
TYPING - REASONABLE, issl. convenient.
508868____________________ 44-38
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing tor ill your errer-freo typing
needs, also week-ends and avenlngs by
appomtoort 251-3628,251-3904
43-33
EDfT TYPfT-TypUg. adttng, word procaestog
resumes, <00Evms.M-F, 104, SsLIO-3.7286393.
41-109

FURNISHED BEDROOM, share kitchen, bath.
Landry, uliities included, storage available,
one Mock from campm $1lOper month. 7217164________________________57-2
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, oenlral tocaaon.
Contact manager. Apartmani 36. Montagna
Apirtm enti 3rd and Higgins. ONLY 575.
_____________________________ $M
WALK TO campus, quiet, furnished 1-2
bedroom. $145-5205!Some uifities pad .Pots
O X .5*9-2787._________________ 57-1
LOWER RATTLESNAKE 3 bdrm. apt. 701
Locust $260mo. $K0 dopcait Cad 1-7835761-work or 1-244-5603-homo.
55-7

LYNNS TYPLV&'EOITING by appoltonent PETITION OEADUNE tor ConM Board
5498074- 6-noon; 5 4 .7 8 pm.
40-37
cardidsios ONLY Is extended to Friday.
February 4.500 pm. Turn petitions in U.C, .
. „
105,
56-2 transportation
WIN FREE GAS at University Gaa. Sth I
Hgge* Weekly winners Friendly ptaca
Chocks aoceptod.
56-13

NEED RlOE to Bowman le e a F n . 4. beckon
Sun. C a l laM at night or didng dinner hour
721-5375 _____________________574

MEN-W OMEN JOBS ON SKIPS! Amoricah,
Foreign No axporieneo required Excellent
ply Wcrkjwide travel Simmer job orcomer
Send $3.00tor infotmition SEAFAXOepL 010. Box 2049. Pori Angolas. Washington
98362_______________________ S M

RCERS WANTEDtoSeaNt leave Tfx«,Feb.
Ml return Sun. Fab. IS CM Patrick. 7283548________________________584
ROUND TRIP to St Paul. Mnn.needed during
Sprrg Break CM Chris at 5497308 Share
gas $8 during.________________ 554

NEW WEDDING RINGS. OIAUONDS, 54%
RCE NEEDED to Wtoefoh Feb 4. after 100
BELOW RETAIL Shop sod compare We can
returning on Fab 6. afternoon CM Andrei
save you money. Meaouto Goto and S*wr
728-5327 evenngs.
544
Exchange Next to Skaggs. Hotday YJItgo
____________________________ 554
USEO ALBUMS AT DIRT CHEAP PRICES,
UncomMonaRyguirareNd Memory BarWa.
Holiday Wiage, next to Skaggs.
554
USED ALBUMS AT OIRT CHEAP PRICES.
Uecondrianifly guaranteed Memory Barka.
Holiday Village, next so Staggs.
544
PREGNANT ard need help? Call Brthrxgne.
MWF 930-18 Sat nom ingiFree pregnancy
teat 5490406
41-38

co-op education
Cooperate* Education
Internships:
New
openings mfcde Hams
Management Semcee.
Norihrup King Seed
Com pany,
Texas
Insvusrws. IBM of San
Jose, the American
CheeucM Sooety. Owision of AnotyticH
Chemistry, the Missoula Food Bank
Igrrewneeo. Uarim Manrete of Oanver and die
Stiion tsVtnd Zoo. Come in to COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION. 125 Mam Had. 20-2615 to
decuee other internsNp oporiunoes and to
plan lor your surrmer eaptoymeni internship
We eAtec assdtsnco with resumes, and
apcM atdoi
57-1

WORK STUDY position maitobto with ASUM
Legislative Commiieo S3T5W, 15-20
hrsJtek Orgaruahon. resoirch and office
dueaa UCt06torapp>cofion______ 544
INTERNSHIPS OVER 1500 career traning
opporiund«si Fieide range from arcMedure
to buwneea to comvrt/ucavons to sdanca
Ccmp'oir WQrmaoon. -1963 interraNps.$1116 N SD Box 1715. Los Gstos, CA
86001-1715
588

Go GrtjtwuK) to Boas tor rs * $8 90.
Bilitgs hr $24.05 and Spokant lor
only $32.40. Cow uikdi canpus
departures and return trips. CM
589-2339 tor schcdUcs aid irfornaHen.

• Stereo
• Ironing
Board.
Steamer.
FREE

Lounge
i Games

50 CENT WASH

FURNISHED HOUSE, close to University, three
bedrooms, avafatfo from Aprs 1st to Aify7lh.
728-2503.
$84

SPRMG QUARTER, female preferred, house.
$l17.S0t'*u. Greet location Please cell after
830.542-2426
56-2

COUPON

Attended
at
Ml Times

ROOMMATE NEEDED to shore house up the
Rameenaka $100 monft $75 depose CM
729-16H____________________ 57-1

COUPON

COUPON

20%OFF

Anything & Everything
• Including Birkenstocks • Frye Purses

lo
g

• Sheepskin Items • Belts & Buckles

£

Good, tin 2/14/83

Hide & Sole

downtown • 236N. Higgins • 549-0666
COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

Breakfast at the Shack
A 32 Omelettes
A Fresh Banana Pancakes
A Fresh Ground Columbian
Coffee
A Fresh Fruit and Yogurt

WEEKEND BREAKFAST
Sauteed Vegetables
Over Hashbrowns
With Cheese
223

W. Front

549-9903

- KGVO, Glacier Productions & ASUM Programming Welcome

WITH SPECIAL GUEST
N IC O L E T T E LA R S O N
T u esd ay, F e b ru a ry 15th, 8 P M
Harry

812 S. Higgins Ave., 728-9647. Missoula, Montana

Adams
Fieldhouse

Now

Tickets:
M O 00
Reserved

help wanted
JOBS W Nebonai Parks Instoa track to
thojsinds of liri-om t psn-tiRO summeryobs.
Bootoet $4.95 Send to Lcomirg Source.
1560 Sorra Annue. San Jeaa. CA 96126.
________ ________ ___________ 574

Riders
Wanted

• Free
Coffee
• Pool
Table
• Ory
Cleaning
1• Video

roommates needed

TOP PRICES PAK>tor gold and elver. M&cute
Gold and Steer Exchange. HoSday VMaga.
_____________________________554

SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE typewriter. ISO.
or boat oBar CaR 721-7827.________ 554
J06S M National Parks toade track to
thoqandicIMI-tlm t part-timescmsorjofeo. s e rv ic e s
NEW YORK-Mssculs Fight Aviilsble Spring
Booklet. S4.S6 Sand to Laamng Source.
Break (thereabouts), $90 00 542-2476. 554
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
1560 Storra Avenue. San Jow. CA 95120
1980 TOYOTA Tercet. 17.000 mios. 1 C,, ax
Popular Prleaa Wh'mj Inc.
574
ocndrWn, $5200.728-2503.________ 544
TOSKandngton
725-2189
t^ P THE Humino Society BanaM Sunday,
52-30 SMALL CARPET remnints up to 80% Oil.
rraa teg. lira music A l donabona go to Ilia
Carpal sasples 3SC. 754. $150. Gartiirdl
Sodaty. Lutat Bar. Ooawtoan
57-1 THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE and apt: price tor
Floors. 1358 W. Broadwey. 542*2243. 48-24
UM students and if uirnl:$23jOO(reg.$2800).
DOATT MISS the hnt annualTione Show *For
row b l Fab. is. Randan Bruns, Ms.T.
■ore tafecMASUMPirognmnag. 2438661.
Woodrush, 721-5117,_____________510
wanted to rent
___________________
570
LEASE TNIE AVAILABLE! Zbritfi H-19A
GET THE o m l Doc WatSOrVBryan Bowen
Compular w/ynodam Shamrock ProNsdonH FACULTY COUPLE wants furnished house or
w rin g u p - March 9ft.__________ 570
apartment tor Spring Quarter (March. April.
Sorvtcos 251-3828,2S1-380S.
50-28
May) Poastta route exchange in Mexico.
WM FREE GAS. Ottais al UnbarsityGtk. Sto & 4 HR. EKTACHROM&B 8 W d4v/(M4om
OKI 54947131
554
Hgghs, Waakiy wwnere Frtandty Plica.
prints/R0Mnt(umG37 East Broadway. 543Qtactaaccaptad
5703
3138_______________________ 2944 |

TJ. - tVEsari*batoraandn saydagain-

MODERN. NEWLY redecorated 3-bedroom
dup'd. Fumehod. washer, dryer, private
entrance. Huge ctoeeto $245 549-2787.
57-1

In South CtrMer
Ph m m

Seating

Forming

Men’s & W om en’s Doubles
8-Ball Pool Leagues
(C a sh P rize s) Inquire for Details
(Must Be 19 or Over)

TICKET OUTLETS: Budget Tapes & Records. Eli’s
Records & Tapes, Grizzly Grocery, Worden's Market &
UC Bookstore Box Office.
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World news
THE WORLD

executives, "We have steered
through some rocky stretches
this past year in U.S.-China re
lations. I think both sides have
navigated successfully and we
are out In the dear again.”

plies to 100 Navajo families
stranded by mud from recent
storms. Gov. Bruce Babbit
signed an emergency order for
the National Guard to deliver
food, hay and coal to the fami
lies, who live near Steamboat,
about 75 miles west of Window
THE NATION
Rock. Babbitt's order released
• Arizona National Guards $25,000 in emergency funds
men readied helicopters yes for four days of helicopter de
terday for an emergency airlift liveries.
told a group of U.S. corporate to drop food and other supMONTANA

• Secretary of State George
Schultz yesterday concluded
eight houra of talks in Peking
with China's foreign minister.
Schultz, on his first visit to
China, met three times over
two days with Foreign Minister
Wu Xueqlan to discuss a wide
range of differences between
the two countries. Before the
final session with Wu, Schultz

• Montana income taxes for
upper-level incom es would
double under a bill proposed in
the Montana Legislature by
Sen. Dorothy Eck, D-Bozeman.
She estimates that the changes
would raise an additional $15
million a year for the state trea
sury. The present income tax
levels, set in the 1960s, peak at
11 percent on incom es of
$35,000 a year or above. Her
bill would continue raising tax
levels to a maximum of 25 per-

The
M O NTANA
K AIM IN
will need a new
Editor beginning
Spring Quarter.
Applications are
available in the
Kaimin Business
Office, J-206A,
and are due Thurs
day, Feb. 10, so
prepare yourself
for the opportuni
ty and challenge
of a lifetime.

cent on incomes of $78,000 or tee. however, to make the top
more. She said she probably bracket 20 percent on incomes
will amend the bill in commit- of $78,000 or more.

Weekend
TODAY
M W hg i
Foundation Bovd «w llng» tMfllft 7:30
in , Urivanity C an* Montana Room*.
Cha-pko MamaMnal Carp. I am . UC
Montana floem i
Trade Development Corderenca. • a * .. UC
Montana Rooma
ASUMCindldele Mteong.4 pm.. UC 114.
Ccfletaieo
Laura Brown and Rod MacMotn. 8 pna,
UC Lounge. Free colic*.... •
SATURDAY
MteUtge
e ixu u il support and rap group, every Sat
urday at 5 pm. C al 542-2884 lor more Wormelon Total conldordality.
Catholic Cempao MWitty ra w at Christ
the King Church (1440 Gerald Ana). 5:15 p.m
Foundation Board Meeting. 830 am . UC
Montana Rooma
world Wide Orearn BJIdera. I pm.. UC
Ballroom.
Mlaoaianaout
Broadcast. "Evolution o< a Ciftu'o Mora
than Baads and Shar.* 7p.rn.cn KUFM.
Poetry reading by Walter PailOh and Jack
HtOln. 8 p.m.. Ubaral Arts 11.
Trade Development Conference Luncheon,
noon, UC Montena Rooma

SUNDAY

Meetfhgi
Catholic Campua Mnlatry matt at Christ
the K'ng Church (1400 OtrUd A v a i B a n d it
am. and 9 p.m.
Student Action Canter. 5 p.m. UC Momma
Rooms.
Fima
"Cindereta." 7 p a , UC Balroom. smal admason loo
"Suta ol Selge,* tame director at "Mating"
and Z : 740 pm „ Underground Lrc.re rim
Free Donations Sponsotod by Uomsnins to
Peace In El Salvador and Pa Student Action
Camer.
’ Indet Oaveiopmam end Health Cam* Ada
prasanltson by Deanna and Gayle Sindhotn.
6 p.m at Wasiey Kousa. 1327 Amur Avo.
MONDAY
Job Imervlew
Educedotol Raeaerch from Helena
,%
larvlaw graduating un io n interested m a mtcrocomputar programming career
Cemomlal aahttas
Maeouia'a Harliage-Cemeailai Parade
(Juno 11) needs omriei Comict SyMt Abate*
at 7283980
ExhWt
"OH* Yiton." ecNagta. drtmngs. wal
salpturos. noon to 4 pm. ■aatandt. UC Gal-

•ary

Monday thru Friday

S TU D Dcker
Friday and Saturday

V

A n iT U D E
A D JU STM EN T

3:30 p.m.-5:34 p.m.

'G

o

r

k

y

121 w . M ain

CORNER
POCKET

South Center • 728-9023

CstAottr C o m p tu M if d tt r y
C h r lt t th e K in g CAu/rA

Bombadier Alt—England
Reg. 8 *-N o w 6 * <
Spaltn

Oktoberfest—

Germany

Reg. 6 *—Now 5 *
Motion Gotten—Canada
Reg. 4 * - Now 3 *
Aass Jut* 01—Norway
Reg. 7 * —Now 5"

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday-5:15 P.M.
Sunday—9.O0& 11.D0 AM.
Sunday—9:00 P.M.
Phone 728-3845

JOIN NOWI
ijt S f d e jt y

- j I MONTANA'S L .
•^ K B C KAPITOI&*

WOVE W A R E H O U S E

Come Dance The Night Away To

ROCKET

RICK N ELS O N
at the

1983

Music Magic Club
Buy 12 Records
or Tapes
Get 1 FREE
(of equal value)
SAVE MORE AT

Friday and Saturday Night
Special 2 for 1 Drinks—from 7-9

C A R O U S EL
Tuesday, February 8th
9:00 p.m.

$10.00 Per Person

tu G A K O U S S A
[2200 STEPHENS AVENUE

4-Montana Kaimin •
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H-8 FriJI.6Mon.-TlL. Sal
101 South 3rd W.
543-5921

Montana Rep awarded, to start'
Montana Repertory Theater
won the Governor's Awards for
the Arts for Performance at the
Third Annual Awards Banquet
in Helena Jan. 26. MRT opens
its season Wednesday with “On
Golden Pond" at the University
Theater.
The recipients are nominated
for the award; those nomina
tions are then screened by a
committee from the Montana
Council for the Arts, which
sends its recommendations to
Gov. Ted Schwinden for his
approval. Seven awards in dif
ferent categories were issued
this year.
MRT was cited for its quality
of performance and for its suc
cess in meeting its goal of visit
ing small and medium-sized
western towns. MRT is the first
performance organization to be
honored with the Governor’s
Award. Michael Grove, presi
dent of the First National Bank
in White Sulphur Springs, (pop.
1,200), stated in his nominating
letter, “We do not have the cul
tural opportunities afforded
larger cities, and this is why I
so strongly support the Thea
ter. It gives our people the op
portunity to learn, experience
and feel. In turn this creates
pride in themselves and in their
community.”
Accepting the award on be
half of M ontana Repertory
Theater were Neil Bucklew,
president of the University of
Montana, where MRT is in resi

ESTHER ENGLAND receives comfort from her daughter, Jo*
anna Lester, In the University of Montana music department
production of “The Medium ," a contem porary opera In Eng*
llsh. The production will benefit the John Lester Scholarship
Fund for music students. Lester, a professor emeritus of
voice, began the UM Opera Workshop In 1939. "The Me*
dlum" plays tonight through Sunday at the Front Street Thea*
ter, 221 E. Front St. Tickets are $4 for students and are avail*
able at the door or the music department. ^
^
h, ^ ,
dence; James Kriley. executive

a / rM em a fflictin g m a n y
YOUNG WOMEN. INVOLVES
IATINC LARGE QUANTITIES OF
1000 AND THEN PURCING BY
VOMITING OR LAXATIVE ABUSE.
BUUMIA TRAINS YOUR BODY TO
RETAIN FAT. BULIMIA CAN
DAMAGE YOUR BODY.
Tht CliNul N ycM m Cm h t , und*f tW fupm iwn of In ly H. Borr-t-

tav'Ph.D.. it offering

j

p ro d u c e r of M R T ; H e le n
Guthrie Miller, president of the
MRT advisory board; Sister
Kathryn Martin, dean of the UM
fine arts school and several
MRT board members.
Now in its sixth year as a pro
fessional company, MRT visits

Wednesday
c o m m u n itie s in five other
states as well as more than 20
communities in Montana. In
1983, MRT is touring with "On
Golden Pond” and “The Impor
tance of Being Earnest”. The
season opens In M isso u la
Wednesday and the tour ends
May 2.

Winter Doldrums
Norwegian Beer Sale
Aass B e e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.65/6
Hansa L a g e r . . . . . . . . . . 4.95/6
Everyday Low Prices on Imports
Calendars
20% Off

Corn Chips
*1*VLb.

F R E D D Y 'S

549-2127

FEED AND READ

1221 Helen

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS

^atnilu/
with

* 1 .0 0

Pitchers

troop treat'

amt program dti|/p«d for m om
suffering from this m y KTtom and
unoKm ifr ffoVtcm. Croup will mm
on WrdntMiyt, from tO O «N pm.
Tan wtttcot beginning
February If, IttX
Sfet of Group Limited
For Mott Information Call:
204 *2 Dayt—50*52)1 Ewoifgi

VOYAGER I
From Seattle

€US

R e c o r d s • Tapes

Fried Sat
Niqht

Sunday, February 6th 7:00 P.M.
Univer. Center Ballroom
*1.00 Admission For All

THE M AIN S P O T CAFE
OPEN 2 4 HR.

-COUPON-

JOURNEY—Frontiers

7 DAYS A WEEK

CHRISTOPHER CROSS
Another Page

Free Coffee with
Every Meal

Worth $2 off
These Albums & Tapes
Good'til 2/11/83

with this coupon

M-F 10-9

229 W. MAIN

Sat. 10*6

Sun. Noon-5

Montana Kaimin
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U M com puter science students claim lack o f fa c u lty and com puters
The meeting was organized
by some of UM's computer

tegral part of a liberal arts edu
cation, John Riekena, senior in
University of Montana stu chemistry-computer science,
dents are being denied an es told about 150 people in the
sential part of their education Underground Lecture Hall.
by the lack of computers and
computer science faculty at
Because of computer and
UM, speakers said yesterday at faculty shortages. UM can't
a m e e tin g o f c o m p u te r “provide an adequate educa
science students.
tion, let alone 8 quality educa
Computer “literacy” — the tion" in computer science,
ability to work on and under Warren Bartlett, a business
stand computers — is an in management professor, added.
By M ark Grove

K ilfrtn Stitt Report*

science students to tell stu
dents how bad the situation is.
Last fall they compiled infor
mation that describes the bur
dens on students enrolled in
the increasingly-popular sub
ject.
The problem stems from in
creasing enrollment in com
puter science classes because
of the expanding use of com
puters in society, and the lack
of new terminals and profes
sors to explain how to use
them. For example, the com
puter science department's
student-faculty ratio in 1977

‘ COUPON'

GYROS Jl 00

Each

Limit 2 per person, per coupon
Good through February 8

was 29.1 students to one fac
ulty member. Last fall the ratio
was 47.8 to one, according to
Bartlett. The average studentfaculty ratio at UM is 19 to one,
he said, adding that in the last
two years alone, computer
science enrollment has in
creased 100 percent
“We've got a problem here,"

ATHENS GREEK FOOD
MURS: Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
2021 S Ave w
Fri. & Sat. 11a.m.-9:30p.m.

NOW SHOWING

SHOW TIMES
7:00*9:15

Bartlett said.
As more students want to use
terminals and find they aren't
available, more students will go
somewhere else. Bartlett said.
"They know they need com
puter literacy."
Solutions to the problem
weren't offered, but the need
for more funding was stressed.

science graduate student sug
gested that students write let
ters to people who would influ
ence how much money the de
partment would receive — leg
islators, the Board of Regents
and the UM administration.
"If we ignore this (problem),"
he said, "it's probably going to
get worse."

P h il R o sln e , a co m p u te r

Group requests exceed budget
Budget requests totaling
$544,752.65 were turned in to
CB Monday, and yesterday
three CB subcommitees were
to meet with representatives of
the groups to go over the
budgets with a “ fine-tooth
comb,” said Marquette McRaeZook, ASUM president.
Budget requests from ASUM
student groups total almost
$150,000 more than Central
Board can allocate to the
groups.

A r e c o m e n d a tio n fro m
McRae-Zook to CB about the
budgets is expected Monday.
The recommendation cannot
e xc e e d a b a se fig u re of
$396,214, which is the esti
mated amount of money that
will be collected from student
activity fees during the 1963-84
school year.
The budgeting process will
continue Monday, when groups
w ill start defend ing their
budgets before the entire CB.
Each group will get 15 minutes.

IIK W

E X P E R IE N C E ... a s u r p r is in g p u n c h ...
1 H E C A ST IS FO R M ID A B LE. S o rv ia a fives a magnificent portrayal... D e m i t t e r r i f i c ...
David Ansen, Newsweek

P f

Nr. Derail v e r y fu n n y . Brat if all it Nr. Mitcham, kb bid-back, relaxed
Nr.MjUtrkra'raraedra’

pnynieiugeaiy.

Vincent Canby, n e w YORK TIMES

T he film 's tria a ^ h is a team o f d a z z lia f p e rfo rm e rs , «itk KAert Mitcka at kb a«!
labileandsatiricasthemailermanipulatorofthanall
, .... ^
JudithGrist

■.f l , , .tr< r l * rM U - 1* "
raliflifeiuHd... Bract Dot

T h ere I . p o w erfu l w ritin g
h e re ... M ltf, diitttto MM) Itulo*.
Heextracts fin e ta u t p e r f v rm m n c e *.
Rex Reed: NEWYORK post

William Wolf
B n i t e D e r a Is f i r s t r a t e ,

Coasamate ensemble
M tia f. Miller’s moviescores

so areall the otter actors.
Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY

point*... Performances so
powerful... Moving drama.

rwCANNONGROUP, V C

Carrie Rickey. VILLAGE VOICE

BRUCE
BERN

STACY
KEACH

ROBERT

MARTIN
SHEEN

PAUL
SORVINO

CH AM PIO N SH IP

TGIF
V f if iW

OncavoT/faspsH

hoOttibf

RICHARD HALSEY JOHN BAILEY

MENAHEM GOLAN Y0RAM GLOBUS

fraa*/Vator

BILL CONTI ROBERT F. LEVINE
MMN

mmrirr

frL 8 SaL—12.00. Matinee Sun.—4:30
Atfsisaion: $2.50or $2.00with i Sleeper ClubCard
Adiwr Mb*hi |Q liMAMtoAf JhioMsb aWs p » rarfk»
yk
Wfk trdvtsdNi wawiiad jNrf MtnM Was fV A
eua j i l K\ «V

P0sf|9MoWirYlir^«d«iD<MviiwlMrn4weMdi%MliYidi1A
hri v e*vr U in* Mm
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USommiOmkltf

JASON MILLER

nonCAMIONKLEASEVG

SLEEPER CLUB LATE SHOW

vNp

SALOON

THANK GOD ITS FRIDA Y

SEASON’
KutmdmmrkO

•H IM

TRADING POST

THAT

U • GOUA-CtORS ta S K fe.

sfiJuotiN uiirto

£d*r

TWO FOR ONE D R IN K S-,.
Lowest drinking price in town with live music
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10 JONES

RBOY
FIND
H E DOG

o

30 * SCHOONERS
$ 1 .2 5 PITCHERS
5 0 * H I B A I.I.S
10:30 - 1 1 : 3 0
5? Beers $1.25 Pitchers
50? Hi-Balls

THE LIBRARY
93 STRIP

Montana plays 0-6 Northern Arizona after Reno victory
By Thomas Andrew Mendyke
Ktim b Sport* Grttor

The Northern Arizona Lum
berjacks, on the last stop of a
four-flame road trip, will meet
the Montana Grizzlies in Bifl
Sky Conference play tomorrow
night at 7:30 p.m. in the Dahlberg Arena.
The Lumberjacks got off to a
good start in the preseason
and compiled a 7-5 record.
That is one win more than they

Weekend sports
HOME EVENTS
Tomorrow
Women's JV Basketball —
UM vs. Northern Idaho College,
Dahlberg Arena, 3 p.m'.
Men's JV Basketball — UM
vs. Custom S and P Meats,
Dahlberg Arena, 5:05 p.m.
Men's Basketball — UM vs.
Northern Arizona University,
Dahlberg Arena, 7:30 p.m.
AW AY EVENTS
Today
Men's Indoor Track and Field
— vandal Invitational, Moscow,
Idaho
Wrestling — UM vs. Northern
Montana College, Havre, 7:30
p.m.
Tomorrow
Women’s Basketball — UM
vs. Portland State, Portland,
Oregon, 8:30 p.m.
Men's and Women's Indoor
Track and Field — Best West
e rn - U n iv e r s ity Inn O p e n ,
Moscow, Idaho
Wrestling — UM vs. Utah
State, Bozeman, 2:30 p.m.

had all last season. But since
the start of conference action,
Northern Arizona has been
stumbling and is winless so far
against league opponents.
UM Coach Mike Montgomery
stresse s that although the
Lumberjack's record isn’t im
pressive this year In the Big
Sky, every team is capable of
winning against any conference
opponent. Besides the confer
e nce’s parity. M ontgom ery
said, his team must again deal
with the problem of maintain
ing their intensity after a big
game against Nevada-Reno.
"It’s similar to the situation
we faced last week against
Boise State after a big win over
Idaho," he said.
Last week, a 6-12 Boise State
team took Montana into over
time before the Grizzlies were
able to defeat Boise by 10
points.
The Lumberjacks were im
pressive earlier in the season,
winning the KOA Classic by de
feating Colorado State and the
University of California, Irvine.
Montgomery said that North
ern A rizo n a 's coach, Gene
Visscher, is especially good at
identifying and attacking the
opposition's weaknesses.
The Lum b erja cks have a
balanced scoring attack, and
Montgomery said they make
effective use of three good pe
rimeter shooters.
The 'Jacks are led by 6-foot,
3-inch guard Eric Wade. Wade
is averaging 15 points and 5.4

Montgomery said that during
assists a game. With the ex
ception of blocked shots, Wade this week’s practices the Grizzl
is in the top ten of every statis ies worked on polishing some
tical category in the Big Skv.
of their offensive plays.
Northern Arizona also has
"You can't make wholesale
the ability to come from behind changes at this point," he said.
with freshm an Andy Hurd.

"It's possible to make small ad
justments for the next team,
but basically, you’ve got to
stick with what's worked for
you and make the other team
play your game."

TO COME SEE US
AT OUR NEW
L O C A T IO N -

HOU’Re

750 KENSINGTON
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
721-5588

Student* Services—
Haircuts
Hairstyles
Permanents
Protein Power Paks

Student Services O nly
Scalp Treatments
Hair Coloring
Shaves
Beard Trims

Big Sky C ollege of
Barber-Styling, Inc.

T lf S C A Y - U T I I D A Y
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i
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I’m Sid E. Slicker, and I am
pleased to offer for sale a limited
edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE
CERTIFICATES OF
OWNERSHIP!

2006 ERNEST AVENUE, MtSSOCJLA, MONTANA

I H I I A I > 1-5

Each 11" x 15" two color certificate
grants the right in nubibw to one
uncommon share of the Brooklyn
Bridge with all the rights and
privileges that entails.

H Y P N O T IS T !

Whether you are a college student
or a corporate executive you
cannot find a better investment
for your humor portfolio than one
of these signed, numbered, and
registered certificates.
YES. Sidl I want to buy (be Brooklyn
Bridge! Send me___certifkatc(s). I
have cnclotcd $5.00 for each certificate
(ppd.)foratotalof$
Mich, residentsadd applicable sales ux.
Satisfaction guaranlttd

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

M l H I I M AC
S M W IIM F s :M U M .
S M < A B H IM H N
l i n M I i l t M ll< W INS

STATE

ZIP

Send coupon or facsimile to:

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
Commodities Exchange
P.O.Box 1882
Dearborn, MI 48121
Montana Kairnin •
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Lobby...
ulty and staff by 60. while the
LFA's budget does not specify
a number.
The regents’ recommends*
tion would fund the schools at
97 percent of the support for*
mula legislators agreed to two
years ago, while the LFA would
fund the formula at 95 percent,

and the governor at 60 percent
The formula was designed to
put the system schools on a
par with peer Institutions.
McRae-Zook said students
support the regents' recom*
mendation, although 100*per
cent funding of the formula is
preferable.

Because the LFA's budget
also contains annual tuition in
creases for UM students of $55
by 1984, it should be of par
ticular concern to students.
McRae-Zook added.
In addition to general funding
of the university system and
tuition costs, students from the

Physical...
cites downtown shop rates as campus. He also said the
being higher than that of the downtown prices include profit,
plant.
while the plant doesn’t deal in
Cotton said in an interview profits.
Wednesday that the downtown
Physical Plant Director Ted
rates were figured by calling Parker said in an interview
various businesses in each cat Wednesday that the downtown
egory to get an estimate and rates are 50 percent higher
then calculating the average than the plant's rates.
cost
He said that the plant work
He said the university rates ers are paid through the
might seem high, but one has charge-back system, and that
to "figure out productivity.” He the cost of shop time and
said there would be a big dif materials, which make up the
ference in the time it takes a bill, are used to pay the em
downtown business to do a job ployees and not to make a
and the time it takes the Physi profit.
cal Plant, which is more conve
According to Parker, the
niently located just east of the present system has been used

for "many, many, many years;
more than 30."
When asked if he thought it
was time for a change, Parker
would not comment.

six schools also will support
the regents' $3 million proposal
to begin a state work-study
program, she said. The state
work-study proposal is ex
pected to be considered in the
House Education subcommit
tee on Student Lobby Day.
McRae-Zook said that be
cause the students will be en
couraged to lobby legislators
who represent the students'
districts, she hopes students
from throughout Montana will
participate.
"You can write a letter and

that has an important impact,
but it's ready important for leg
islators to see you," she said.
Most legislators don't realize
that 27,000 students attend the
schools in the university sys
tem, she continued.
"Students turn over a lot of
money" in their communities,
she said, and their economic
impact and numbers should be
taken seriously by legislators.
Interested UM students may
contact ASUM at 243-2451 for
more information.

0 R o n t a n a f B c w im C a fle a e
CLOSE TO YOU AT THE U !

^

Bring Your Sweetheart

Styles
Perms
Shaves
Razor Cuts

2 fori HAIRCUT
(Reg. $4.50 Ea.)
with
This Coupon

Coloring

Snowbowl

Beard Trims
is

$ 2 0 0 o ff

KMS
NudeoPraMn i
HarandSMnCM
Products

(No Appointment Necessary)

full day lift ticket only
during February on any
W ed., Thurs. or Friday

A ll Services Under Direct Supervision of a Trained Stylist
Tuesday-Saturday 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

133 W. M ain -D ow n tow n

BRING THIS COUPON
FOR DISCOUNT

Laurie Brown

W

and

Rob McIntosh

F r id a y s
Saturday

A Coffeehouse
Performing Original
and Traditional Music

Friday, February 4th, 8 pm
University Center Lounge
They blend finely arranged instrumentals with a wide range of songs and
relaxed patter for an enjoyable eve
ning that was by turns touching, funny,
and thought-provoking"
• • •

Ray Freedman

m

Wilamelte Valley Observer

Eugene. O R
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Missoria

Moatau

.

Missoula

721-2776

